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Mobile Site for College Coaches
College showcases have always been an important opportunity for college coaches and potential college
bound athletes to connect. For more than 10 years, SportsInCollege.com has been working with college
showcases, teams, and athletes to produce college coach guidebooks to help with recruiting efforts.
In early 2013, we released our mobile site for college coaches which takes all of the information from
the college coach guide books and transforms it into a tool where coaches can easily find schedules,
search for players, tag their favorites, add comments and so much more. Gone are the days of printing
100+ pages of information and flipping through them to find the team and game you’re currently
watching. We proudly introduce SportsInCollege.com recruiting 2.0.
The mobile site has been designed for use on a tablet or a smart phone so the incredible features can be
used no matter what tools you have available.

List of Upcoming Showcases
College coaches can view upcoming showcases and quickly pull up the details on each one.

College Showcase Features
Once registered for an event, you have access to a number of useful features to help with your
recruiting efforts.

Register for Events
The email invitations we send out to college coaches allows them to easily click a link to register for each
event. They also have the opportunity to register quickly and easily from our mobile site as well.

View Schedules
View the schedules by division or by field

View Game Details
Click on a game for the game details including the rosters of the two teams. Any players you have tagged
will appear at the top of the list so you can easily see which players you marked to watch. You can also
add this game to your custom schedule for the event.

View Athlete Information
Click on any athlete to view their information. From here, you can tag this athlete for tracking, rate the
player, add comments, and see the other game times for this player. You can also click to view the
athlete’s full profile for college bound athletes to see photos, video, references, etc.

Custom Schedule
To help maximize your recruiting efforts, we’ve given you access to create a custom schedule. Even
though you may like to watch every game, it’s just not going to be possible. Find games where you’ve
tagged players to watch and add those to your custom schedule to create a schedule where you get to
see as many players as possible that are a good fit for your program.

Schedule for Tagged Players
Pull up a schedule that includes all games for your tagged athletes. There’s certain to be some overlap,
but it will let you easily see all games you’d “like” to see!

Download the full Athlete Profile Book
The player profile booklet will still be generated and available for download. If you prefer a hard copy of
this information, you can still download and print it here.

Search For Athletes
Search for athletes based on criteria. If you find an athlete that you’re interested in, tag the athlete for
later.

My Tagged Athletes
View the list of athletes you have tagged. Click on an athlete to view their profile and games.

Athletes Interested in my Program
All athletes attending each showcase are given the opportunity to identify the top schools they are
interested in. See which athletes attending this event have marked an interest in your program.

Athletes that have contacted me
College bound athletes are also able to contact you through the SportsInCollege.com system. View the
list of athletes who have reached out to you. They’d only contact you if they were interested!

